CND Dec.1, 4-28(XVI). CND Decisions

The Commission decided:

CND Dec. 1(XVI) To thank those governments which had sent observers to the sixteenth session and to express regret that some governments had been unable to accept its invitation.

CND Dec. 4(XVI) That its Committee on Illicit Traffic should meet four working days in advance of the opening of the seventeenth session and to nominate the following members of the Committee for 1962: Canada, France, India, Iran, Mexico, Netherlands, Turkey, United Arab Republic, the United Kingdom and the United States.

CND Dec. 5(XVI) To invite certain governments to be represented by observers at the seventeenth session.

CND Dec. 6(XVI) To ask the Secretary-General to inform the governments concerned of the following view of the Commission in addressing to them requests to send observers to the seventeenth session: that in view of the importance of the presence of observers during discussions of the agenda item "illicit traffic" in the Committee on Illicit Traffic and the Commission, governments invited to send observers should reply by a specified date each year and members of the Commission and the Committee should be informed in advance of the session what replies had been received.

CND Dec. 7(XVI) To request the Secretary-General to invite states and territories that had not submitted annual reports for two consecutive years to send their report to the Secretary-General.

CND Dec. 8(XVI) That in future the document entitled "Manufacture of narcotic drugs" should be issued as a trilingual document (English, French and Spanish).

CND Dec. 9(XVI) To invite all governments to transmit to the Secretary-General the correct titles and complete addresses, in the original language, and in English or French, of the national authorities empowered to issue certificates and authorizations for the import and export of narcotic drugs.

CND Dec. 10(XVI) That the Secretariat should examine the question of the definition of the concentrate of poppy straw in Schedule I of the 1961 Convention.

CND Dec. 11(XVI) To record its appreciation of the information given to it by the representative of the WHO, and to express its thanks for the work of the Expert Committee on Addiction-producing Drugs.

CND Dec. 12(XVI) To request the Secretary-General to invite the attention of governments again to the need for submitting reports on seizures currently throughout the year, and for transmitting the advance copies of the chapter of their annual reports dealing with the illicit traffic at the latest by 1 March of the following year.

CND Dec. 13(XVI) To request the Secretariat to study the available information on current prices of narcotics in the illicit traffic in different parts of the world, and to summarize the essentials of this information, if possible in graphic form.

CND Dec. 14(XVI) To record its appreciation of the material on narcotics action and other reports of drug addiction contributed through the United States Government.

CND Dec. 15(XVI) To call attention to a much-felt absence of data regarding existing facilities for after-care and rehabilitation of addicts.

CND Dec. 16(XVI) To express the hope that technical assistance in the form of training at the United Nations Laboratory would be continued and possibly extended.
CND Dec. 17(XVI) That it was desirable that the United Nations Laboratory should have certain additional apparatus.

CND Dec. 18(XVI) To record appreciation of the progress achieved and the work accomplished by the UN Laboratory during the past year.

CND Dec. 19(XVI) To thank the representative of Peru for the information which he had supplied and to suggest that in future such information, completed if possible, should be included in the annual report of Peru.

CND Dec. 20(XVI) To ask the governments of the countries concerned who had not already done so to prepare comprehensive reports on the situation regarding the coca leaf and cocaine for considerations by the Commission at its next session.

CND Dec. 21(XVI) That consideration of the question of the addition of CND a reference number to facilitate identification of narcotic drugs be postponed until next session.

CND Dec. 22(XVI) To invite the Secretariat to prepare a summary of the CND information available to it on the problem of barbiturates, and to seek to obtain articles on the subject for the Bulletin on Narcotics.

CND Dec. 23(XVI) To recommend that the full records of the Plenipotentiary CND Conference which adopted the 1961 Convention should be printed, including the reports and summary records of the various committees.

CND Dec. 24(XVI) To express the hope that the governments concerned CND would study carefully the suggestions made by the South-east Asia Consultative Group on Narcotics Control.

CND Dec. 25(XVI) To express satisfaction regarding the country and CND regional projects listed in the Secretary-General's report (E/CN.7/402).

CND Dec. 26(XVI) That extensive training under the technical assistance programme should be made available to members of the law enforcement services.

CND Dec. 27(XVI) To recommend an order of priorities for the functions CND and projects of the Commission to the Council.

CND Dec. 28(XVI) To note with satisfaction the annex to resolution CND 801(XXX) of the Council.
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